Custom Reports at the Touch of a Button
Need to see decision-making data? Just choose the kind of report you need from our interactive report center, filter by
types of records you want to include, and Vfficient does the rest. With just a few clicks, you can generate customized,
shareable reports on:
PAYROLL

PTO AND TIME OFF

Access payroll history for
employees based on payroll
number, date range, office
location and other criteria.
With Vfficient you can also
easily calculate and report
on garnishments, ACA
eligibility, and more.
TAX INFORMATION

Vfficient efficiently tracks
all sick time, vacation time,
PTO, and leave. Without
add-ons or additional costs,
you can see hours accrued,
hours used, and even
outstanding requests for
time off.
RETIREMENT AND BENEFITS

Capturing tax information
and data from your
employees from day one
allows you to easily pull data
for state or federal reporting
requirements. You can also
pull and track your corporate
state and federal liability.

Benefits billing and employee
eligibility reports are made
simpler with Vfficient.
See plan information, pull
coverage dates, and view
deductions. You can also
track retirement contributions
and retirement loans.

TIME SHEETS

With Vfficient, you can see
who’s clocked in at your
company in real time.
And when it’s time to begin
processing payroll, the
system makes it simple to
access, view, adjust and
approve timesheets.
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

Vfficient’s approach to
data collection reduces the
risk of mistakes regarding
worker’s compensation
while ensuring OSHA
reports and wage
statements are correct and
up to date.

Most importantly, with Vfficient you’ll also have a team of HR experts just a phone call or email away ready to answer
questions and provide support.

Learn more about how Vfficient can help you streamline your HR management and improve the
accuracy of reporting. Contact us today, or visit www.vensure.com/vfficient/ to see it in action
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